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Comments Share Fan Awards program was introduced by Psyonix before the 2017 RLCS World Cup final. By watching Live Twitch streams included for drops of items, registered players have the opportunity to receive exclusive traded stickers, Rocket Boosts, Toppers and Wheels within the Twitch Drops platform. They
are not guaranteed for every viewer, however. The items are available for Nintendo Switch players from April 13, 2018. The following items were available from June 2, 2017 to January 28, 2018. This was during RLCS Season 3 and Season 4. They couldn't be obtained by watching the RLRS stream, but by watching
RLCS streams. RLCS decal stickers are available for Breakout, Breakout Type-S, Dominus, Dominus GT, Octane and Octane SR. Rocket Boosts Toppers Wheels Apex Wheels are available for a limited time during the RLCS World Championship twitch stream from June 8 to June 10, 2018. The following items were
available from March 10, 2018 to August 26, 2018. It was during the 5th season of RLCS. Decals Target Explosions Player Banner Rocket Boosts Rocket Trails Toppers Wheels The following items were available from September 1, 2018 to December 28, 2018. It was during the 6th season of RLCS. The items in this set
can be earned by watching the RLCS live stream. Decals Player Banner Rocket boosts toppers Wheels Rival Series Set Elements in this set can earn by watching the Rival series live stream. Sticker Wheels CRL Set Elements in this set can be earned by watching THE CRL live stream. The Wheel Stickers Following
Items were available from March 30, 2019 to June 23, 2019. It was during the 7th season of RLCS. Avatar Boundary Player Banner Rocket Boosts the Names wheels The following items were available from September 28, 2019 to December 15, 2019. It was during the 8th season of RLCS. Decals Purpose Explosions
Player Banner Names Toppers Wheels Following items available from February 1, 2020. It's during RLCS Season 9. Decals Player Banner Names Wheels Gallery Links External Links Community Content is available under CC-BY-SA unless stated otherwise. What is Fan Reward and how can I get these items? Fan
Awards are limited drop items that you can get by watching select official Rocket League streams live on Twitch. Are all live broadcasts on Rocket League Twitch included? Only favorite live broadcasts have included Fan Rewards. You can follow us on Twitter to know when we have an upcoming stream with fan awards
included. Will I get a fan reward for every live stream I watch? Our Fan Rewards will fall at random while selecting streams and you can get a few drops a day. They are not guaranteed for every viewer, but the longer you look, the more chances you have to get these limited drops. How do I sign up for Fan Rewards? In
order to subscribe to Rewards, head over to rewards.rocketleague.com and click Subscribe now. A A The account required to receive Fan Rewards, if you have one, select the button I got it! To enter Twitch. If you don't have a Twitch account yet, click No to subscribe to Twitch. Once you've logged into your Twitch
account, select the platform of choice (PS4, Xbox One, Steam, Nintendo Switch) and log in to your respective account. After successfully snapping your account and clicking on the Account Control button, you'll see this: Can I link more than one account? You can add multiple platform accounts. However, only your main
account will be rewarded for watching Twitch streams. How can I find out I've been rewarded for a fan? If you receive a fan reward, in Twitch you will receive a notification stating you have received X Drops to view Rocket League. You can also see all your drops by driving to your Twitch inventory. In the game, you'll see
a notification that the item will drop the next time you log in. How can I drop my account? If you want to si disappear from your Fan Rewards account, go to rewards.rocketleague.com, click Subscribe Now, log in with your Twitch account, and then tap the trash can icon next to the account you'd like to drop off. Scroll to
read morePsyonix announced that Fan Awards are now available in the Rocket League on The Nintendo Switch, which once you've linked your account, will allow you to unlock in-game items while watching the right Rival Series and Rocket League Championship Series gear. These items are listed on the Fan Rewards
website and include Aether and Razzle Limited Wheels, Equalizer Limited Supersonic Trail, Ballistic Limited Target Explosion, Blast Ray Limited Impulse, Two-Timer and Stoic Muffin Limited Toppers, Dune Racer Limited Octane Sign, Fantasmo Limited Dominus Sticker, Froggy Limited Breakthrough Stickers, RL esports
How to Connect Nintendo Switch to Rocket League Fan Awards WebsiteStep 1: On The Switch Version of the Rocket League, go to additional services. Step 2: Allow Rocket League to use your Nintendo account. Just follow the tips on the website, and once you've made it to the final steps for the Rewards fan.Step 3:
Once you've authorized your Nintendo Switch account to use Rocket League, head over to the Fan Rewards website and log in from your Twitch account. Step 4: Once you sign in, select the Nintendo Switch as the platform of choice and then add the Switch account information to the site. Step 5: Once completed, tune
in to rival series and RLCS gears on twitch.tv/rocketleague to start earning rewards for your Nintendo Switch Rocket League account. Have questions about the Rocket League Fan Awards? Please check often the questions below to see if you have a question already answered. If this is not the case, please submit it
and it could potentially be added here. THE QUESTION - How can I subscribe to the Rocket League Fan Awards? ANSWER - Visit this link link Link your Twitch ID to your platform of choice. A: How can I get the Rocket League Fan Awards? ANSWER - After visiting this link and linking to your Twitch ID with your
platform of choice, just tune in to the stream when Rocket League Fan Rewards are active. A: Do I need to print or do anything extra to get rewards from Rocket League fans? ANSWER - No. If your accounts are linked and you watch the stream that Has Rocket League Fan Rewards enabled, you don't need to say
anything in the chat to be eligible. A: How will I know if I received a Rocket League fan award? ANSWER - You should get a notification on Twitch that: You just got a drop ITEM to watch RocketLeague play Rocket League. In addition, you will receive a notification in the game showing the new item is unlocked. THE
FACTS - Should I play in the Rocket League while watching the stream to receive the Rocket League fans award? ANSWER - No. You just need to make sure that your accounts are linked and that you are watching the stream. A: How likely am I to get a Rocket League fan award? ANSWER - Psyonix has not released
official numbers on the issue, but it seems that most users get a drop every 1-3 streams. The number of drops you get and the rarity of the item is completely random. THE FACTS - When should I tune in to getting Rocket League Fan RewardsANSWER - During the RLCS season, tune in on Saturdays at 12pm Pacific
Time and Sundays at 9 a.m. Pacific Time. Also, stay tuned @RLEsports Twitter account for notifications of other streams with rocket league fan awards included. THE FACTS - Will Phase 1 Rocket League Fan Awards Ever Come Back? ANSWER - Psyonix has yet to confirm or deny this. A popular assumption is that
they are likely to return at some point in the future for a limited time. THE FACTS - Should I have rocket league Twitch stream active and/or avoid idle on Twitch to be eligible for the Rocket League Fan Awards? ANSWER - Being active or downtime should not affect your ability to receive rewards. Just make sure you
don't have the flow muted while the other window is active. Turning off the flow and switching to another active window will stop the thread until you make it active again. As long as your flow is not muted, you're fine. A: Am I still eligible for the Rocket League Fan Awards if I look at a mobile phone? ANSWER - Yes. Just
make sure your Twitch account and platform of choice are connected to that site. Page 2Postest 2 years ago 77 comments comments how to get fan rewards rocket league. how to earn fan rewards rocket league. all fan rewards rocket league. best fan rewards rocket league. rocket league fan rewards drop rate. how do
rocket league fan rewards work. fan rewards rocket league reddit
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